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MULTIPLICATION OF THE POTATO TUBER MOTH GRANULOSIS VIRUS IN
PHTHOIUMAE.4 OPERCULELLA CELL CULTURES
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ABSTRACT

Using cell cultures, deriving from embryonic cells of Phthorimaea operculella which were cultivated at 19"C, the
complete replication of the potato tuber moth granulosis virus (PTMGV)is obtained in vitro as a first record.
Key Words: Phthorimaea operculella, cell line, granulosis virus,replication.
INTRODUCTION

m m m AM)METHODS

The potato tuber moth (PTM) Phthoritnaea operculella
Zeller (Lepidoptera:Gelechiidae),a comopofitando-t
pest in sub-tropical and tropical areas, especially in E m t ,
is responsible for very important losses in potato production
(Das et al., 1982). The use of chemical insectiqides in PTM
control was dangerous for humans and generates potatoes
unfit for consumption (Von AX
I et al., 1987). Among the
possible alternatives to chemi@s, one of the most credibk
is the granulosis virus (Baculoviridae, Eubdculovirkke)
isolated &om this insect and already applied in several
countries (Raman et al., 1987).

Cell Lines
ORS-Pop93 cell line obtained from heterogeneous embryonic cultures (Lery et al., in press) and five cell lines
fì-om homogeneous cell cultures, obtained by selecting
(Pop2, PO@, Pop4) or cloning (cl lA, c12B) (publication in
kmss) were cultivated in Graces nlodified medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FES) and hcubakdat
27°C (Lery and Fkdière, 1990). Twenty five new selected
cell cultures, deriving fiom a new established cell line o ~ P .
operculeflu(ORS-Pop95), always multiplied at 19"C, were
cultivated under the same conditions and incubated at
19°C. The cells were routinely subcultured every 5 l o 7
days.

At this step, it will be important to select viral clones to
be used as biological agent against this pest, to investigate
their molecular biology and to start genetic mahipulations
on these viruses. Until recently, this p6ssibilie was only
existing on the other group of the baculovhses, the nuclear
polyhedrosis viruses WV)
for which virus susceptible cell
lines have been selected (Goodwin et ai.,1970). The first
report of GV replication in a cell line was by Naser et al.
(1984) who demonstrated complete replication of Cydiu
pomonella GV (CpGV) in a CelllineoriginatingfromC.
pomonella embryonic cells. Other attempts have also !een
made with other species, but with nektive or slight multiplication of the virus (Granados et al., 1986; Dwyer et al.,
1988). All of aforementioned cell lines, loh their susceptibility to the GV after a few months in culture.

.

On the PTM, no indication conce&g GV multiplicatio11 was reported (Pant et al., 1977; Grace, 1980). Until
1991, a number of cell cultures from P. operciilella was obtained in our laboratory by different methods of culturing,
by cloning and by selecting factors as media or temperature.
Firstly, negative results were noticed @cry et al., in press),
but recently, a DNA multiplication was obtained in cloned
cell lines of PTM, from our first established cell line ORSPop-93 multiplied at 27°C (unpublished data).

As no complete virions and granules were obtained
from the PTM GV in vitro, the susceptibility of all new cell
Cidtures, established from P. operculella in our laboratory
were tested against the PTM GV.

Virus
A granulosis virus isolated from the potato tuber moth,
P. opercuZe!lu (PTM GV), Tunisia isolate, gift from Dr. ElBedewi (Intemational Potato Center, Egypt) was used to
test the infectivity of the cell lines of P. operculeIla.

-

Infection and Transfection of the Cells
Infections: Cell cultures, seeded at 2x106 cells into25
cm2 tissue culture flasks were infected after 24 hours with
virions prepared from infected larvae. They were homogenized and ultrasonicated 1min in 2 mlGrace's modified
medium without FBS. After 2 centdigations at 5000 g for
20 min, the supernatant diluted in Grace'smodifiedme&um, was filtered on 0.45 p. After 2-hour contact, the 1.5
ml of viral suspension was removed and replaced by 4 ml
of fresh mediym containing 10% FBS and the cells were
incubated at 27°C or 19"C, depending on the celllines
used.

Transfection: The cell cultures in the same conditions as
above, were rinsed with Grace's medium then inoculated
with 2 pg viral DNA,~mixed with 20 p1 DOTAP
(hhringer) and diluted in, 1.5 ml of Grace's modified
medium. After &hour c o a t , the DNA was removed, the
cells were then rinsed and 4 ml of Grace's modified medium containhg l@??
FBS were added. The cells were incubated at 27°C or 19OC, depending on the cell lines used.
Viral serial infection: Infectious supematants were used to
infect new cell cultures to test the efficiency of the virus
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among the passages. 0.75 ml of each supematant was diluted with the same volume of Gracevsmodified medium
without FBS to infect a 25 cm2 flask. The infection was
performed according to the above mentioned procedure.
ELISA Test
For detecting the viral proteins, a specific mouse serum
was prepared by injecting the total proteinsofgranules.
The indirect method of ELISA test (enzyme linked immunosorbent assay) using alkaline phosphatase, was conducted according to Kelly et al. (1978).
DNA Probe
The dioxygenin labelled SIGV DNA probe was applied
according to the protocol recommended by the supplier
(Boehringer). The same protocol was applied for the hybridization "dot blot" technique.
Purificationof the Virus
The PTM GV infected or transfected cellswerecollected 15 to 20 days post-infection or transfection, scrapped
from the flasks and centrifuged 5 min at 400 g. The pellet
was treated in STE buffer (NaCl 0.15M.; Tris O.O2M,
EDTA 1 mM;Aprotinine 0.5% andNp40 0.5%) during 10
min at 0°C &der agitation. The treated pellet and supernatant were homogenized with Potter and ultrasonicated.
After centrifugation for 30 minat 15,000 g, the pellet was
resuspended in Tris O.OM@H 7.3, deposited on a 30% to
70% (Wmsucrose
)
gradient and centrifuged 20minat
30,000 g. The band containing granules was collected and
concentrated as above and stored at -20°C. The supematant
was ultracentrikged30 min at 100,000 g. The pellet resuspended in Tris 0.01M pH 7.5 overnight, was deposited on a
20% to 50% (W/W) sucrose gradient and centrifuged 1
hour at 100,000 g. The band containing virions was collected and the particles were concentrated as above and
stored at -20°C.
Electron Microscopy
Purified virus preparations were negatively stained in
2% (W/W) uranyl acetate, pH 7.4 and examined through a
Zeiss electron microscope.
RESULTS AND DISCXSSION

The susceptibilityof the 25 new cell cultures originated
fiom mbryonic &Ils ofP. operculella, cultivated at 19°C
and the 6 cell lines cultivated at 27OC, ,weretested against
the PTM GV. Positive reactions:were noted on 5 cell cultures cultivated at 19°C' using DNA probe. As previously
noted, the clone 2B showed also positive reaction with'
DNA probe. ELISa test gave no signiflcmt results.
After purification, complete granules were identified at
a low concentration in the five cell cultures incubated at
19°C.
Three successive passages of the virus OR the stme culture, produced the same result without notable decreasein
the virus production.
This result represent the first report of the replication of
the PTM GV in vitro. The fact that complete granules were

obtained &er infection of 19°C selected cell cultures, confirmed the results obtained by Winstanley and Crook
(1993) on the C. pomonella model. Comparing with their
results, the rate of multiplication seems to be relatively low
with the PTM GV, indicating that a few population of the
cells are susceptible to the virus.The occurrence of incomplete multiplication in cloned cells, even ifthey were multiplied at 27"C, permits us to suppose that the cloning of
the cell cultures grown at 19"C, could easily increase the
multiplication of the PTM GV by selecting the susceptible
cells.
These results open a way to the cloning of the PTM GV
and its complete characterization: to study its mode of replication and compare it to other baculoviruses and finally to
manipulate them to increase their potentiality for biological
control application. In this study, we have only tested the
Tunisia isolate of PTM GV, but different strains of PTM
GV were described (Vickers et al., 1991). The susceptibility of our cell cultures could be tested against all the isolates to compare their pathogenicity in vitro.
Finally, our previously described results indicated the
multiplication of the Autographa calfomica MNPV (Ac
MNPV) on the same cell lines (Lery et al., in press). The
study of the possible ogenetic recombinations between the
Ac M " V and the PTM GV, in order to obtain more performant viruses is highly required.
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1- Manuscripts presented for publication should describe creative works and a e
accepted on the understanding that they are not published elsewhere.
2- Manuscripts are submitted in English and two copies double spaced and on
one side only using any computer software (e.g. Word for Windows,,Word
Prefect, Word Star, ... etc.). Manuscripts written on ordinary or electric
typewrites will not be accepted. Articles should be litnití?d to 10 A4 size (30 x
21 cm) pages. Tables should be self-explanatory. Bata presented in tables
should not be duplicated in figures, nor discussed exclusively -inthe text. Each
table should be types on a separate sheet and ncZt exceed the size of the page.
Figures are drawn on tracing paper using China Ac,or laser printed.
Photographs should be printed on glossy paper in black and w&te.
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3- Title of the manuscript should be brief and adequately describe the subject.
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The name of the author(s) follows with address indicated. Authors must be
members of ESBCP.
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4- Articles are ananged in weii defied sections:
. Abstract + Key Words (6 words or less), Introduction, Materials and Methods,
es. Footnotes
Results and Discussion, Ahowlegement (if desired),
are to be avoided as much as possible.

5- References should be arranged in alphabetical order by the family name ofthe
fnst author and year of publication. All references should be cited in the text.
Each reference should include the author's last name, ditials, title of paper,
name of journal, volume and pages. The names of periodicals shouldbe
abbreviated according to the recent edition of "The Wodd List of Scientific
Periodicals".
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